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Times.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, FOT&AliY

VOL. VII.
T

Prosldont Heald of the C.

LOCALISMS.
Is
11. II.

Pope of Allognn, In republican

«fc

W.

on a trip to the Sandwich Islands.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Cota, on

West

Elev-

The

ork* to li« OpriM'il
• factory.

iin

it

enth street, celebrate their silver wedThe
nowfn as the Bending
“Hard Lessons Learnt in a Comical ding today.
Works
sold this week and will
Fashion,” at the M. E. church next
Remember the lecture of Rev. H. ho oper,
ylded the new propriaFriday evening.
Abrahams at the M. E. church next tors will
I with reasonable encouS. Spriotsma, the shoo dealer, is re- Friday evening.
rugumCQltfohithe people of Holland.
ceiving largo invoices of shoes for the
Pres. Wm. McKinley:“One of the
an option on the plant

New Dress Goods
FOR SPRING!

Those

TO SEE

WELL

most brilliant and beautifulspeakers I

are Mu^jlW Cook

& De

Spelder, of

enter- ever listenedto.” John Temple Graves the Litfartfa FurnitureCo., Henry
tained her Sunday school class on- Mon- at Winants chapel, Tuesday,Fob. 15.
Pelgripi, G. Van Putten, Herman
Mrs. Rev. ft.

Van dor Ploeg

day evening on 24 East Thirteenthstr.
The regular gospel meeting of the \\
vision must be norArthur Baumgartcl received 4,000 W. C. A. will ho hold in the rooms next
mal or any defects that may brook trout from the state fish commis- Saturday evening, Feb. 12, at 8 o'clock.
exist must1 be corrected.
sion on Monday. They wore planted In Leader: Miss H. TeRollcr. Subject:
Take up the cross daily and follow
Pine Creek.
ALE YOU CAN
Christ.
Luke 9:23. All ladies are corFarmers and others should ‘member

Your

SEE-

r

with the strongest eyes is
none too much. This is the
degree of vision which all

Van At^Niad^. A. .Van Der Veen.

If,

ragementYliod the citizens subscribe
$1500, hey will •orgaplzo and operate

We

the factojjU.for the manufactureof ta-

alter furniture*' and will employ at tha start fifty men, which number wilt gradually be increased to one

bles and*

are the first on hand to

Dress Goods
lines will be

We

for

show a new

Spring wear. Some of the

opened up during the coming week.

didn’t have a

Positively
That

is

New!

the beauty of trading at this store;

other, so you can always depend on seeing the

latest. Another nice thing of our

DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT
Is that

we

show only

ONE PATTERN OF A KIND

in the better grades, thus giving

you the only pat-

tern of the kind in the city.

Bros., 'Have opened up business yester-

EXCHANGE!

The Daughtersof Rebokah will give
Chas. Bell arrived from Everett day with Gerrit Nevenzelas manager.
another dance Tuesday evening, Feb.
Washington, last Thursday night and Mr. Croiler expressed himself as very
15. All holding invitations are cordialis visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. Ir- much pleasAl’Withthe city.
ly invited to attend. The ladies find it
ving Bell for a couple months. Ho is
Th«'J^ E^ChuVch Lecyire Courne
I have several farms which the quite necessary to insist on the invitaengaged in the shingle and saw mill
owners desire to exchange for tions being shown at the door. Do not business there and is secretaryand Tho ^flrf| number of this lecture
fail to bring them.
course Vrllffe givpn on Friday evening,
Holland City property. Also
treasurerof the firm. He reports busHear y Abraham will
The report of the Conklin Creamery iness good along the coast on accountpf Feb.
deliveir
bU}hbla
and
entertaining lecfor the year 1897 shows that there were the great rush to Alaska Everett is
ture
“frard
Lessons
Learnt
in a Comireceived at the creamery during the an industrialtown of about 8,000 popucal
FathJonJ’
year 950,488 pounds of milk from which lation. It is four years since he left
The ihit' lecturewill be delivered on
were made 43,704 pounds of butter. The here and he says ho is happily surMaroh/'CMfaffcev.Joseph P. McCarthy,
total amount of sales for the year was prised in tlie growth of our city.
At low prices and on easy terms.
subject will be, “Things
A. M
$7,624.81. Costof making, to patrons,
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 20, 1893.—
$1,530.00. Patrons received $0,094 81.
J^yv”
APPLY TO
The average price the creamery re- “We have had Ingersoll,Ingalls and a
gi7*
Jipp* o/ muatciouwwttoo*la facawM1**,' *8StSty Get). 3? Kmfv on '•Remifiiscehce

!$.•

See a Few of the Styles
OUR SHOW WINDOW.

IN

All the Latest Styles in Braid Trimmings.

Houses and Lots
FOR SALE

Mich.

that

rmr’mrtU

but never in the historyof the Students of the old army of the Potomac and
Lecture Association has an orator so Libby Prison.”
has 707 inmates, or nearly double the
cuptivatedhis audience as did John
The fourth and last of the series will
number it was thought would seek
Temple Graves in ‘The Reign of the be on April 9, and will be given by Rev,..
RESTAURANT and LUNCH ROOM.
shelter within its walls when the homo
Demagogue.’ Much was expected of Adam Clark, entitled, “Dreams - and
No. 3 West Eighth St. (north side),
was originallyestablished in 1885. The
Two doors west of City Hotel.
this eloquent Southerner,but he sur‘‘
average age now is 04. The youngest
passed every expectation.— John W.
Cooking up to date and everything
This -hole lecture coiy;rfe will be
is 55 and the oldest 95 years old. The
First-class. Prices Reasonable. TaPowers, President of Students’ Lecture both interesting andt instructive, and
bles reserved for ladies. Open all night headstones in the Home cemetery are
Association,of the Michigan Universi- no one can afford t«y miss it.
at the HOFFMAN HOUSE RESTAU- growing more numerous and the next
ty.”
Rev. Hy. Abraham, who will deliver
RANT.
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop. ten years will make great ravages
G. J. Itnmink, of Ovcrisel, died un- the first lectu re, is a native of England,
among the inmates of the home.
expectedlylast Sunday while he was has traveled/extens! vely, had charge of

M
The Michigan

I

V*

r.vL

John
Vander
rV.v '.
m-m
Mrs.'

..eiir.i

Soldier’s Home now

Dreamers.”

<

we

never carry over any goods from one season to the

W. I STEVENSON

"^^^WoiUnd,

line of

yard left of last year’s goods,
so everything we show is

shoe

1

<

as stated {Aljbove, they receive encou-

the next auction sale at Stratton’s dially invited to attend.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
stablesin this city. It will bo on Sathundreil orlnoro.
meet with Mrs. .1. P. Oggel on Tuesurday, Feb. 20.
The genVemen t^ho are going into
should seek to possess. PropCapt. A. .1. Jansen, of Middloburg, day, Feb. 15. Quotations from the this are .known* aa' responsibleand
erly fitted glasses correct
German Molstersingors and MinnoslngNetherlands, a retired ofilcur of the
thoroughbusiest, non and will make
many defects and often furRoyal Dutch East Indian Army, regis- crs. Losson for the third week in Feb. a succt as of JV and the citizens should
nish a remedy for weakness.
The leader for the afternoon will ho
tered at the New CLy Hotel yesterday.
appreciate their efforts to start this
The right glass, though,
Miss Jennie Kanters.
new industry. It U proposed to got in
Wednesday evening, Fob. 10, at 7.80
must be had in every case.
Henry
E. Plant, who was a private in running^ dhler by about the first of
p. m., Rev. John Van den Hroek jf
A Careful Examinationof
Grand Rapids, will preach in the Wes- Co. F, Fourteenth Michigan Infantry, April.
........ Your Sight By Us
is the only Ottawa county man who releyan Methodist church, on the corner
ANiCW HU OK FIRM.
ceived a medal of honor from the govCrozler^roo,, of Grand Rapids, have
Will insure you against those of River and Third streets. All inter- ernment for an act of bravery on the
opened u£ businessin the ^each Block
impairments of vision which ested are invited to attend.
battle field. The particular bravery
Alfred |O. Crozler, president of the
glasses can correct or remedy.
Jacob D. Vork, formerly of Fillmore for which lie received a medal was pertownship, who moved to South Dakota formed at Bentonvillo, N. C., March 19, Merchmr and Business Men’s AssoExaminationFree.
ciation, w*6rand Rapids, was here last
a few years ago and later moved to 1865.
SatisfactionGuaranteed.
Friday'ttflo^k for a suitablesite fora
Vriesland, Minnesota, died a few days
Ed Pelon has bought out Peter HorHe’ is attorneyand bank
ago at the ago of 60 years. Ho leaves
tog’s share in the firm of Prins & Herstock.
aflSrhdh^
dealer and a member of
a widow and several children.
tog, ice dealers,and will after this supthe
*ip}-knownwholesaleand retail
Now settlers are settling InRohlnson, ply the citizens with this necessary
shoe Sfia of Crozier Bros. He is an
Allendale
and Grand Haven townships commodity.They have been hart at
Graduate Optician.
old roMctent of .tbis ertunty and his
almost continually. Those who are work filling their large ice house and
Oftice over C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store.
father^ the ’itev. O. R. L. Crozier will
No. 24 Hast Eluhth Street. acquainted with the farmers in this locustomers can depend upon getting
he remeAbered by all old settlers.
cality say that many new faces arc no- good service and a good quality of the
The ^acb.Block on River street has
ticablo every once in a while.— Grand article. Orders can be left at the hardbeen let ted and the firm of Crozier
Haven Tribune.
ware store of John Nics.

>
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INDUSTRY.

M.

candidate for state senator.

spring trade this week.

NO.

li, 18!)8.

carry a full line of Belding’s Working- Floss.
Special prices on Ladies’

We

N

Mackintoshes.

^
^
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DRUGS, PERFUMES, ETC.
Grand Rapids (Mich.) Democrat: about to enter the Reformed church congregations in Newfoundland,and is
ave you had your watch inspected in the last
A full line of pure drugs, fine per- “Mr. Graves is today the foremost leawith his wife. He w-%s nearly 70 years now < n tjiie eve of departure for the
fumes, druggists’ sundries, chamois
skins, patent medicines, rubber goods, der of the New South. Usually ho is old, one of the early pioneers and the Holy Lsind, where he will gather mafew months? If not bring it to us and let
mentioned as the successor of Henry wealthiest citizen there. Ho was for te riaL/f or new' lectures.
Martin & Huizinga.
Grady in eloquence and influence. But years an elder in the Reformed church.
us look it over,
can save you some money on
AIICHIOAX CROP REPORT.
If you want a good suit of underwear, he is greater than Grady. For, with
The funeral took place yesterday. He
go
Lokker & Rutgers.
your repairing in case it should need any.
the eloquence and poetic temperament leaves a widow and five children, the
Lansing,Feb. 9, 1898.
and devotion of the now dead orator, latter being Gerrit aad John, Mrs. J./
FINE STATIONERY.
have the finest tools and instruments in Holland
Mr. Graves combines a force of logic Keeps, Mrs. M. Veldhuis and one unThere was very little precipitationin
A full assortment of fine stationery,
which
Grady
did
not
possess.”
Seats
Michigan
in
December
until
about
the
married daughter. The coramur/ity
gold pens, etc. Martin & Huizinga.
and know how to use them.
reservedat Breyman & Hardie’sall there mourn the departureof a /good 12th of the month. The average depth
of snow on the 15th was in the southern
A thrill of terror is experienced day Saturday,Feb. 12. Second class man.
when a brassy cough of croup sounds seats on Monday, Feb. 14.
counties 1.54 inches,in the central 1.84,
It might be interestingto omf- farm
through the house at night. But the
and in the northern counties and upper
The Allendale creamery has run 244 era to know that the sand lam/s of this
terror soon changes to relief after One
peninsula from 9 to 12 inches. Soon afMinute Cough Cure has been adminis- days the past year, during which there communityare highly adapted to the
tered. Safe and harmless for child- were received 1,519,764 pounds of milk, raising of sugar beets. DilWerent par- ter the 15th snow fell generally
L. Kramer.
throughoutthe state, and on the 31st
an average of 6,224 per day, from which ties in the county have bJen experithe average depth in the southern
A complete felt window shade at only 68,163 pounds of butter were made. menting in the growing ol beets and
counties was 7.89 inches, and north of
From this $11,022.01 (besides what but- the Agricultural College l^is made ana8c,
M. Notier.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,
this sectionfrom 14 to 21 inches.
ter was consumed by the patrons) were lysis of their products. Vr. R. ChittenThe prevailingopinion of corresponreceived.At the annual meeting the den of Spring Lake, gij>w beets that
Til fitdents is that wheat lias not been damtl
M
following directorswere elected for the averaged 90 percent, o/ purity; O. B.
ilaili
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave., Holland.
ititj
algutun
aged.
vnypi. ensuing year, viz: Robert Pritchard, Ryder oi Agnew 89: J/h. Kronendyk,
cf
In reply to the question, “Has wheat
Frank J. Fox, John Jones, Geo. Lath- Zeeland, 86; G. W. Dt/ismore, HudsonWANTED.
during
January suffered injury from
am. John Ossewaarde, Sam. Lonters, ville, 82; J. L. FaiiWnks, Holland, 84;
Competent girls for general houseany cause?" 71 correspondentsin the
Paul Breen, and they elected F. J. Fox, Wm. Delloff, 'riesb/nd, 85; Mrs. T. C.
work in best families. Give experience
southern counties answer “Yes,” and
president;R. Pritchard, secretary;and Parsons, Coopersvillfe,
71; L. Do Woert,
and references. Address,
373 “No.” in the central counties 30
John Jones, treasurer.
G. F. SYMOUR,
-oooooooooooooooooHolland, 77: DouwoyRogneris,Holland,
correspondents answer “Yes,” and 115
Luporte, Ind.
83;
C.
Lillie, / Coopersville,83;
The annual meeting of the Allegan
“No,” and in the northern counties
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Creamery and Cold Storage Co., was A. A. Porape, Hijdsonvillo, 77. This answers “Yes,” and 73 “No.”
Lokker & Rutgers.
held Monday afternoon. Directors is encouraging to/0ur farmers and may
The total number of bushels of wheat
were elected for the ensuing year as mean an extensive growing of sugar reported marketed by farmers in JanDid You Kv«r
beets in the futJQre.
try Carter's Cough Cure as a remedy follows: H. II. IJopo, George Grigsby.
uary is 1,229,810, and in the six months
for throat and lung trouble? If not wo SylvesterCampbell, John Stegeman,
August-Januury,10,203,804. The
advise you to get a bottle the next time
ERSONAL.
Sr., II. F. Thomas, Fred Llchtle and
amount marketed in the six months,
you are suffering from coughs, colds,
John Katie d( Zeeland was here today.
!
bronchitis or asthma Price 25c and J. D. Austin. The report of the manaAugust-Januury, is more than two-fifths
Rev. R. Blfcernendaal of Muskegon,’
50c. At Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
ger, showed that during ten months
of the crop of 1897, and is 3,958,089 bu.
— OF—
was in the city Thursday.
more than reported marketed in the
Wc are anxious to do a littlegood in there had been received 1,222,735
George Ojijlmanvisited friends in same months last year.
this world and can think of no pleasan- pounds of milk and 54,070 pounds of
ter or bettor way to do it than by re- butter was made. The total amount Grand Raping Wednesday.
At 78 elevators, stations and mills
commending One Minute Cough Cure paid to patrons for milk during the ten
Miss Mawfgie Ver Hulst spent Sunday from which reports have been received
as a preventiveof pneumonia, conTry Our Ice Creepers.
•i* Went Eighth Street
months was $8,000. The creamery had with Menus in Grand Rapids.
there was no wheat marketed during
sumption and other serious lung troubbeen running to dis-ad vantage during
-oooooooooooooooooAlbert .Meyer, the music dealer, was January.
les that follow neglected colds.
L. Kramer.
the. season and consequentlyno divi- in Grand JRapids on business WednesLive stock throughoutthe state is in
dends were declared. There were sev- day.
Iinportmit Not Ire.
good condition.
liucklen’6 Arnica Salve.
LhiHch' roeketbooks.
Miss Gertrude Postma left for ChicaThe Silver Dragan uncoloredJapan eral old hills to settle up; a new sepaWashington Gardner,
The best salvo in the world for CutsA fine line of pocketbooksfor the laTea is the chosen tea of the discrimin- rator had to be pursebused.and also go yesteiiday,where she will spend the
Secretary of State.
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum, dles atvery low prices. Come and see
ating American public and sold only by the company bud to pay for hauling of remainder of the winter.
Martin & Huizinga.
Fever Soros, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Visscrs & Son's Fourth ward and River
milk. If it had not been for these exCun! of Tlmiikii.
Presidjent Fred Metz, of the West
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
street sUircs. Samples free. Try it
We hereby wish to extend our heart- tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no Hives are not dangerous to life, but
and you’ll buy
2-7 penditures a dividendof about 17 per MichigaL Furniture Co., was in Musfelt thanks lo the kind friends and pay required. It is guaranteed to give they are a prolificbreeder of misery
cent, could have been declared. The kegon o/j business Tuesday.
Miss Maud Kelly will give lessons in
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. and profanity. Doan's Ointment gives
affairsof the company are in a very
Mls-taie Oilmans, oi Grand Bapembroidery beginning Monday afterPrice 25 cents per box. For sale by H. instant relief, even In the worst cases
satisfactory
condition.—
Allegan
D
moids, is {visiting with Miss Sena Voor- beloved daughterHattie.
noon, at one o’clock, at Mrs. Medes,
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Sou, of this and other exasperatingdiseases
crat.
above Kiekintvcld’s.
Zeeland, druggists.
of the skin.
i liorst, on East Ninth street.
A. Looiknooedand Family.
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CITIZENS OF SKACUAV PETITION FOR
ITS ESTABLISHMENT.

OFFICE, WAl'KM.Y FLOCK, EIGHTH ST,

this grand

work

But,

1

A HAD

rogre.

CROWD

IN

Money

Little

puilUhedKtory KrltUy, »t HnlUaU.MIohlgtn h»vo boon made to foutor und Huppoit

COMINU.
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that hero in our own commonwealth, a
of Bilbao rliilton,II. M) tier year, or II pel state that was blessed by nature with
yearlf palil In advauco.
the most magnificent forests on this

on

Ter

I

AdTirtlalngRalei mada

known on

Application

tory to act in a practical way, until

Roterfilat the poat ortlceat Holland,
Mloi.. for trammlulon throuahthe malla a
those beautiful forests have

MOMd-olMB attar.
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more importantthat wo

It is

• ' support our newspapers than that
.

we assemble at banquets. — tV. J.

!

Bryan

at

HrnU
TruO)ia.

ThrM Humlrad

Jackson Day Banquet.

Two Man Shot Down In k

been molt-

ed away by the destructiveforce
1

lift! ghttva A aid'llto

Becomes Big.

continent,tho peopjo have been dila-

tar

FEBRUARY

Ci,

of fire,

Variety

Theatre Wife and Child of
One Vlellm Die.

Its littleness assumes

and tho woodman’s axe. At present
there is no system being executed by
Ska<uay,Alaska, Jan. 31, yla Seattle,
the state to save our rapidly diminish- Wash., Feb. 5.— A petition his been
ing woodlands, or for the reforestingof circulated hero and Dyoa taking the
those lands that have been despoiled War Department to send 300 troops
and strippedof nature’s best gifts. Ot- here, that law and order may be pretawa county stands alone today in hoi
served. Tlie petition Is being signed
ing up tho banner of reform. The peth by nearly all tho best element. It says
pie at largo need to bo aroused and in part:
practically educated in tho great need
“It is estimatedthat there will be
of forestry reform. Surely, wo cannot $250,000people start for the gold fields

Tho Annoal Adilrra*

public at

THE BOSTON STORE

many ways. My Canada, during the present year and
a dis- more than 75 per cent will attempt to
cussion of the various benefits to be de- get in by tho way of Chllkoot and
of I’rouldant Walter rived from forests, and will only touch White passes.

Fbllllpaof the Ottawa County

ForratryAaaoclation.

eflclal to agriculturein

time

Is

too limited to enter into

of rainfall within or

are now flockingto our community to

is still an

prey upon the unwary and innocent pil-

We

answer:

New Spring Patterns and colorings Some people would have you believe
in Percales, Ginghams, Calicos and that when shoes are bought at a bankother wash fabrics. All standard
rupt sale by a merchant the qualities are
brands of Light Calicos. In Roman
belittled.We all know that any store
stipes also.

grim, wo believe that martial law

We

believe and know, that

Again, more snow

less than 300, bo immediately dispatched
to these points to enforce

Large and small

figures

goat 3^cper yard. Good brands of is lieblc to fail and its stock sold in enDark Dress Calicos, including Indigos tire lot, or in lots to suit buyers, but

should be declared in all this part of

such an effect. Certainly the availabil- Alaska, and that sufficient troops, not

Another year has passed since last ity of whateverrain falls is increased
we met in our annual convention, and for the locality by a well kept and proplistenedto the burning words of Prof. erly located forest growth. The foliSpaulding of tho State University. age and branches of the trees break the
While he urged tho groat importance fall of the raindrops, and so does the
of forestryreform, the questions come
litter of tho forest floor. Tho water
to us with force to-day: Are wo progthus reaches the ground slowly, giving
ressing? Are we doing practical work? it more time to bo absorbed by the soil.

SHOES.

JUST RECEIVED.

“In view of the large number of the
tho subjectlightly.
Whether forests increase the amount undesirable and criminal classes who

near their limits,
open question. Although
7b the Members of the Ottawa County
there are indications that under cer
Forestry Associationand Fellow CM'
tain conditionslarge dense forests have
xens!

bargains offered to the buying

in the great

learn too soon that forest areas are ben- of Alaska and tho Northwest Territory,

FOKKMTKY.

a comparative bigness

and blacks, fast colors, at 3J4c per yd.

the law and

regardless of the price sold at, the quality remains

preserve order."

CORSETS.

Governor Brady will
order one of the government cutters
now stationed at Sitka to this place to
preserve order. The cutter will arrive
It is stated that

apt to be

up

and the styles arc more
to

date than of

some

an-

At 39c. each. We cient designs, for the reason that very
will sell 300 of the few old establishedfirms fail, but it is

in a few days.

best 50c. corsets ever

caught and pre-

invariable those of a very short

life,

Good prospects have been found on
served under the forest cover than on the Big Salmon river. Inspector of
put on the market, and they do not have an accumulation
two years ago, through tho medium of
the wind swept fields. Under the Mines McGregor, who started for Dawsizes 18 to 30, made of old styles, that older firms are apt
our meetings held in various localities
above conditions largo amounts of son some weeks ago with several tons
in this county, and the papers we have
of heavy figured sa- to have.
very recently made some
moisture becomes availableto feed the of suppliesand many horses, has abanpublished, a general public sentiment
springs, and subsoilpaters, and these doned the trip because of the impossiteen. Colors, black, very lucky purchases of shoes, and our
has been created among the people in become finally availableto tho farm if
bility to reach Dawson with horses.
behalf of this reform movement, that
drab and white. If prices can not be met by any competithe forest is locatedat a higher eleva- McGregor has gone to Big Sal&on to
has given practical results. “Arbor
tion than the field.
this corset will not tion.
confer with Maj Welsh.
Day’’ throughout tho county has been
The distinguished correspondentof
The recent order of the Canadian cut*
stand comparison with
observed far bettor than years before,
the Chicago Record, William E. Cur- toms officialsat Lake Tagish, prohibitand thousands of trees have been planttis, writing from Germany last year, ing any person to pass there with less
any 50c. corset obtainable, return it
ed. The people are awaking to the says: “Notwithstandingthe demands
than 1,000 pounds of provisionsfor each
* and we will refund the money.
great importance of preserving our forBuy now, February 15 is our limited
of centuries for timber and fuel, one man, has had the effect of stopping
ests from the destructive tires that in
quarter of the area of tho German Em- many people who had started for Dawtime. Owing to an error of the facmany places have laid them low.
pire is today covered with trees. The son with less than that amount.
It is twenty-twoyears ago that the
tory’s shipping clerk, that caused
United States has been exceedingly dilA double murder occurred here at 2
subject of forest destruction and its
atory in protecting from destructionits o’clockthis morning. Deputy United
delay in our recent purchase, they have
detrimentalresults came before the
natural forests,and has done almost States Marshal J. M. Rowon, formerly
that is the story of the Boston Store’s
American associationfor the advanceagreed to take back all Jackets that we
nothing to promote the growth of trees city marshal of Mount Vernon, Wash.,
prices in a nutshell.
bought our
ment of science, and for consideration.
where there are no forests. The result and Andrew McGrath, a native of Conmay have left on Feb. 15th. Rememspring line for less than real value.
And as the result of its discussions the
is, that timber for fuel and building cord, Ont., were shot and killed in. lake
ber our prices on this lot of Jackets are
associationmemorialized congress,askTherefor it goes for little, but we profi
purposes is rapidly becoming more Rice’s variety theater, by Ed Fay, a
ing that measures be taken for the proof course, yet yours is the greater less than wholesale cost.
scarce. But, worse than all others is bartender. Fay is being guarded by a
committeeof citizens. Tomorrow he
tection of the public timber lands. In
the effqqt upon the water courses, and
benefit. Men’s Suits at $2.69 to $12. 7d
will be tried by a committee of twelve
consequence of this, a committeeof the
the climate that is sure to follow.”
poisons. Judicial forms will be folis the range of our prices and they inhouse of representativeswas appointed
But, surely, there is no need of dis- lowed as closelyas possible. It; is the
clude
the best custom made suits obfor the purpose of considering tho escussing tho great need of forestry re- general opinion that if found guilty, he
tablishment of a forestry department of
will be hanged. The theater has been
tainable. As to material; lateness o
300
Men’s Cottonade Pants,
form further.The practicalquestions
closed by tho citizens. The murder
the government. Two years later the
patterns, style, and finish, they can not best $1.00 grade.
that come to us today are worthy of our had a sad sequel in the death of Bowto the patcommissioner of agriculture was authcarefulconsideration,jyz; Do we pro- en’s wife and child, which was ..V.'hi a
be bettered, although you can pay much
orized to anpoiut a forest commissioner,
terns we got them cheap. Your choice
pvT^r^ipr^- vSifinkcomlng posteri- short, time previous to tho murder of
higher prices for the same values at
-or tile preiT
its father. Rowen was on his way to
)f
itsVbeautiful
forty a land stripped Of lia-V^aun.u.
while they last, per pair 69c.
secure njedical aid for his wife when
ent forestrydivisionin the department
other stores.
ests? A land not much betKer than the the shooting occurred. The shooting
of agriculture. It was about this time
sterile plains of Africa, where nixadern <rrew out of a brawl in which McGrath
that a practicalmovement was inaugucivilization is hard to plant and foster? WV48 a participant.Ho left the place
all prices
in last issue of this
rated by the late secretary of agriculand appealedto Rowen, who, in the caOr shall we arise to a sublime patriotpacity bif an officer went to the theater
will be sustained until every article is closed out.
ture, Hon. G. Sterling Morton, which
ism in behalf of all these things and re- to investigate the mutter.
has done more for the protectionof our
forms that will tend to elevate ourJZX, __
jQr<jsts,and th<? encouragement of tree
selves and our posterity to a higher
LU SI E R
10 HIO AN.
•planting, than all our legislation,and
grade of Christiancivilization?
this was the establishment of “Arbor
The Sluto Still the Greatest reducer in the
Day" or “tree planting day." This Surely, lot us bo true to tlie interests
Union.
of the people at large. True to tlie ingreat popular need was heartily reterests of our commonwealth.True to
sponded to by the people and it was reC1TATR ok MICHIGAN, Coumtv OF Ottawa, ss.
Saginaw, Feb. 8.— E. D. CowRes, lumoiirsolves.True to the millions that
\t iv session of tho 1’robateCourt for the j B
ported that many millionsof trees were
come after us. True by taking such ber statistician, lias completed iVjs an- ’on v of Ottawa, koldcn at tho Probateolllce, i |
in tho city of Grand Haven," In said county, on w
planted that. year. And the records
action here today as will result in mem- nual statement showing the annuaj out- Tuesday, the Eighth day of February, in the
now show the number of trees planted
year one thousand eight hundred and ninetjorializing our state legislature to take put of lumber and shingles in Michigan
in Nebraskasince the inauguration of
action that will result in permanent during 1807. Michigan is still tho ban- ^Present, John V. 11. Goodrich, Judge of Pro“Arbor Day" running into billions. For
forestryreform. Our distinguished ner lumber producing state in the I^Hi the matter of thoestate of Squire L. Gitchel,
the successof this noble work in Nespeakers from the state board of agri- Union, a distinctionshe has enjoyed ^Srwdlng anil filing tlie petition, duly veri
braska, the people a"e largely indebted
culture will favor uswith their views as for a long series of years. What is ilcv! of Geoi/e W. Gitchel. Executor of said
estate nravMig for the examinationand allow.
to their state board of agriculture,
to what the state should do. And let known as the Northwestern lumber anceVffilliialaccount, that he may be dlswhich by their action and support have
chargeopTroinbis trust, have his bond cancelled,
us go forward. Lot our watchword bo states— Michigan, Wisconsinand Mintransformed tho treeless prairie state
.that, Monday, the
“Onward.” Let us not slacken our ef- nesota-producedlast year 0,233,454,000tt«lS^1iS^rcd.
Seventh may
of Miirdr>>e'xt\itten o’clockin
into one of charming groves and wavSeventh
3
forts until our noble state shall be re- feet of lumber and 2,300, 771, OOOshingles
ing forests. A short time after the indeemed from its humiliating position of The state of Michigan alone produced
auguration of “Arbor Day,” in Nebrasbeing in the background of its sister 2.335,074,349 feet of lumber and 1,284,: You can save dollars by taking advantage of
ka other states fell in line, and the Day
state's in the matter of forestry reform, 272,250shingles. The stocks on hand
assumed a new character and acquired
until our roadsidesshall bo shaded with at tho close of tho year were over 200,interest with the people, as it became
beautifultrees; until our lovely hills 000,000 feet of lumber less than at ordered,that salkl petitionergive notice to the
connectedin its observance with the
!
and valleys shall again be interspersed the same date in 1890, and in shingles
public schools. This it did for the first
with nature’sbest gifts;until our public tlie decrease in stocks on hand amounttime during the sessions of a national
cd and circulated1'jisaid county of OtUWk for
parks and school grounds shall be or- ed to 101,484,000.
forestryconvention, held at Cincinnati
I must make room for other goods and will sell all
namented with lovely trees and charm- Tho lumber output for tho year was
Judge of Probate.
in the year 1882. The sessions of tho
ing flowers; until this land of ours shall 109,421,307 feet more than in 1890, and
stoves at actual cost
Coal Stoves, wood
conventions were continued through
become a paradise to the lovers of na- tho shingle increaseamounted to 342,* jUuwv^i ^’mbwral Probate Clerk.
live days. On one of which there was
Heating and Cooking Stoves— all latest patterns.
a public parade, civic and military, ture; until heaven’s best blessingsshall 745,050, us compared with 1890.
crown our efforts with success; until wo
Tho Saginaw River mills increased
with a march to Eden park, where
IN
SEE.
cross over the river to that beautiful their output as compared with 1890, In the City of Grand Hawn, in said County, on
groves were planted,and single trees in
land where nature stands revealed in about 37,000,000, while tho Luke Huron
memory of distinguished men, poets, all her charming beauty forever and
ic inoumuiu
Present, John V. H. Goomrloh,Judge of Pro
shore shows a decrease of about 1,000, •
orators, governors, and others. The forever. Walter Phillips.
000 feet. There is an Increaseof 8,000,- '"‘inthc matter of the cstWe of Charles U.
school children and their teacher’s
formed a conspicuous feature of the Never Worry-Take them and go 000 feet to tho credit of Cheboygan, ^Onmidlngaudfiling the Wltloil, duly verb
"of George Al. lirooks, son land heir at law of
and Manltee falls off 11,000,000feet.
parade, and the planting of the trees about your business-- they do their
wild deceased,praying for tho deter^
Ludington
shows
a
slight increase; he bcl rsat la w o f su id deceased, and who ere
work
whilst
you
are
doing
yours
Dr.
Holland, Mich.
was done mostly by them. That CinNo. 9 West Eighth St-,
Agnews liver pills are system renova- Whitehallhas ceased entirely us a lum- entitled to the lands of said dcciWscd. In said pecinnatiobservance was an object lesson
is

since this association was organized,

We

LADIES’ JACKETS.

CLOTHING.

SUITED TO ALL POCKETS—
We

PANTS.

PAIR

Owing

Remember that
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I

quoted

paper,
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N

Holland, Michigan.

THE BOSTON STORE,

STOVES

1

ill

<

,

i

,

(

AT COST!

'

my

Bargain Stove Sale

1

^

*

4

price.

COME

ih"1

AND

-

J. B. V

an Oort

lle/l

I

tors, blood purifiers and builders; every
ber producing point, and tlie Muskegon 1 The rcupoi H t Is Ordered. ThW Monday, the
for tho entire country, and the report of gland and issue in the whole anatomy
1th dav of .Marchnext atlOocloVkIn the foreproduct last year was about 24,000,000 noon. be assigned for the hoarinWof said poll.
it was publishedfar. and wide. And is benefitedand stimulated in the use
of them. 40 doses in a vial, 10c.— 70. less than it was in 189G.
mills
‘

1

The

the good work has gone on until more

OFFICE SUPPLIES.
where the manufactureof lumber is
than forty states and territories observe
A complete line of office supplies Bitch
carried on all show a slight increase as City of Grand Haven. In suld count.}-, and show
Ladies’ I’ockctbonkH.
“Arbor Day," and distinguishededucaA fine line of pocketbooksfor tho la- compared with the preceding year. chiim' if any there lie. why the pra.t vr of the pe- as letter Hies, stationery,pons, pencils,
tors every where like Ex-President An- dies at very low prices. Como and see The Michigan mills in tlie Green bay titioner should not he granted: And! It Is further inks, etc. Also drugs, perfumes,patOrdered, That said petitioner give nVitieeto the
Martin & Huizinga. and Lake Superior districtsalso in- ooreons interested In said estate,of ho penden- ent medicines, rubber goods, etc.
gell, late of the state university, are
Martin & Huizinga.
creased
their
output
as compared with Kofsaid petition, and the hearingYhercof by
strong advocates and supporters of forlletterLute Than Never
using
a
copy
of
this
order
to
he
P"
Wished
In
the preceding year.
estry reform. In short, public schools may be true, but is not a safe rule to
I’orfumcH,
The conditionsgoverning the shingle
follow.
Better
get
a
bottle
of
Carters
that do not give “Arbor Day" a warm
All tho latest odors and perfumes, at
industry in 1897 were much more favMartin & Huizinga.
welcome and a right loyal support, and Cascara Cordial and euro your indiges- orable than they were during the pre- "
Judge of Probiktc.
tion and dyspepsia NOW. Price 25 and
crown tho day with the teachings of 50 cents. At H Walsh’s Drug Store. ceding four year, and while there wus a
m-3w)
largo increase in tlie output, stocks
Clerk.
Salt Rheum. Teller, Eczema.—These
the beautifulin nature, are considered
were sold so closely that at the close of
distressing skin diseases relieved by
far behind the times by practical eduA complete felt window shade at only tho manufacturingseason there were
Hundreds of precious little on^s owe UIIU
one UppilVWWIVU#
application.Dr. Agnew's Ointonly 48,000,000 feet, in round numbers, their lives to Dr. Thomas’ Ee ectric ment is a potent cure for aU eruptions
8c,
M. Noller.
cators.
on hand as compared with over 200,000, Oil, the sovereign cure for croujp and of the skin. Jas. Gaston. Wilkesbarre,
At the
the above
above named Cincinnati
Cincinnati con-j
conla(lult9 tol,turc(iby 090 at the close of 1890.
another throat or lung diseases. \
says: “For nine years I was disfigvention a national forestry association
lu- vWe> eczema or skin Of the total number product of
.
ured with Tetter on my hands, Dr. Agwas organized. Since that time nearly ^^'.s nmv secure instant relief by state in 1897 there
d HU|t 0f under wear new's Ointment cured." 35 cents.— 75.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
Sold by Heber Walsh.

them.
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Twenty-Five Cords of

FIELD STONE
wanted.

Ed. Vaupell,
Eighth

street,

Holland.
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DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
The lainuus little

pillf.

J

Now

Time

the

is

This...

New

health. Get a package of our
Worm Powders for your eolts

worms and

OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
Dr. O. Buort was in Gmn.l Kuplds

To see that your stock is in good

Expels the

Friday

Only to

Farmers.

and saves your corn and oats.

Cough Powders,

We

will store wheat to be

•exchanged for flour, bran
A WKLIj A880RTKD LINK OK

A KINK

USB OK

and middlings, and

allow

HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH

and

HAT

BRUSHES,

At Lowest Prices.

Chamois Skins, Sponges,
Etc., Etc.

Eyes Tested Free
A

Fit Guaranteed.

Perfumes.

fine line of

De Klruif,

.A..

ZEELAND, MICH.

arc

complaining

here on business Tuesday.

POWDER
Abtolutety Pure

J. Sohout Is now employed by II.
Koop.
Married,last week Tuesday, John
Raterink and Miss Grace Bosch, both
of this place, by Rev. W. Van der Ark.

John Mulder of the Grondwet was in
ROYAL SAKINQ POAOIR CO., HEW YORK.
town Wednesday soliciting ads.
John Meeuwsen,the leading butcher Congratulations.
flour at any time later to
of New Holland, was seen here TuesRumor has it that a creamery will
Mrs. Van den Borg is somewhat imday.
suit your own convenience.
soon bo amongst our business enter- proving.
The classlsof the Christian Reformed prises.
Mrs. A. Lam pen is<m the sick list.
Church was held here Wednesday.
Students Moekc and Van der Ark
A child of K. Boorman is somewhat
Hans Fisher made a Hying trip to were hero Sunday.
indisposed.
Grand Rapids Wednesday on business.
C. Boer jo lost one of bis best horses
Egbert Van der Hoop of Iowa is homo
Dan Sietseina, 0. De Kruifs travel- last week.
in consequence of the death of his sising salesman, was in Fillmorethe latQuito a number of barns will be built ter, Mrs. Van der Weido.
ter part of last week on business.
in this vicinity next spring.
A child of Mr. and Mrs. John HuisJ. Fox, from 'Grand Rapids came to
ing and one of Mr. and Mrs. T I'ngelsHiimetlilnicto Know.
visit his parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. Fox,
Mich.
this week. Mr. Fox is convalescent
Holland,
It may be worth something to know man died about Jan. 20. Each was
from an attack of scarlet fever. Just that the very best medicine for restor- about 0 months old. The Times exat the height of ids sickness ho had the ing the tired out nervous system to a tends sympathy.
misfortune (if losing his wife who died healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This
Snow drifts of from 5 to 7 foot in
of consumption. Mr. Fox lias the sym- medicine is purely vegetable, acts by height is not an unusual sight at prespathy of his many friends hero.
giving tone to the nerve centres in the ent.
Bert HeUontbalour cold storage man stomach, gently stimulates the Liver
Tho following are the names of pupils
Chicago, Feb. 10 . Wheat wade a fair show tuusbeen hauling ice this week. Hu and Kidneys, and aids these organs in attending tho South Oakland school
Ing yesterday, and the wd -quotaWionB showed a says he -is .getting the house filled at throwing oil impurities in the blood. who have not been absent during tho
ElectricBitters improves the appetite, month ending Jan. 28: Henry, Bennie,
gain of l',c (tom the dose the •day before.
loss cost than lust year.
Wheat-May Me, closed Me.
A representativeof the Hcinx Fickle aids digestion, and is pronounced by Jennie, Hattie and Harm Masselink,
Cash winter wheat— No 2 red wald 97c. Win- Company was here Tuesday to induce those who have tried it as the very best Frankie Koopman, Albert Rlgtorink,
ter wheat— by sample No li -red sold for 91c our 'business men to start a pickle fac blood purifier and nerve tonic. Try it. Albert Lumpen, Lizzie Hamburg, MagSold for 50 cents or $1.00 per bottle gie Dozeman, Dick and Harm BoerNo 4 rod K(/.d85c, No 8 Ted 85c, No :» hard 85.
torv-, A meeting was held Wednesday
Canlt spring whotft-No 2 spring 90Sj»lc. night and committees have been ap- at the drug stores of Heber Walsh, raan, Albert and Cornelius Ver Bock,
Holland, and Van Broe & Son, Zee- Jossle and Willie Klokkert, Grace ArSpring wheat by sample No R*8e.
|H>i'ritcd to look for a site and to see farland— 2.
Corn- -Mwy opened 29c. -closedat 29c.
endson, Johnny Brandershorst, Hattie
mers iu regard to acreage. It will
Cash corn— No 2 2S(Qfi5i1io,
No 2 yellow 17K® sorely be a go.
Welters, Simon Vollink.
CRISP.
2Sc No 2 white sold *0!4c, No 3 yellow 27@87l4c
Benj. Masselink,
Mart Van den Bosch i- at present The annual meeting of the stockholdNo 4 au^e, No 2 sold at 2«;'(28‘Ac,No 4 sold
Alice Rigteiunk,
writing very low with typhoid fjver. ers of tho Crisp Creamery Co. was held
•J6@26c. Corn by sample No 4 20@2fic.No 2y olTeachers.
We are much in hopes of his recovery. Feb. 5. All the officers were re-elected
io w 27c.
•Dr. T. G. Huizinga was pleasantly with the exception of one auditor and
Outs-May 23c, closed asxc, .luf.y sold
HAMI LTON.
surprised by his Sunday school schol- two directors. • During the first six
23c, dosed 234c.
The
proposed
plcKlo factory at this
Caslnoats—No 8-ai(S3lllC. No 3 white sold 2lc. -urs Monday night, it being the 38th an- months that tho factory was in operaplace is almost assured. Over 250 acres
No 2211c, No 3 wthite 24@J34e. Oats 'by warn- niversary of his birth day. They were tion it had 112 patrons who delivered
•very hospitably received and royally 794,4701bs of milk, from which 31,792lbs of the required 300 have already been
p]e-N® 3 23'ic. No 3 white 24@2l4c.
entertained. As a token of esteem of butter was manufactured,for which subscribed and the matter will be finalKye— No 2 46c, So 8d3c, Way 47c.
ly determinedthis week.
KaTtey-Fecd Parley JITu, low grade do •fancy, they presented the doctor with a cost- the patrons were paid $4,548.13. The
We will shortly liavo telephoneconly chair.
company
has
greatly
improved
its plant
umlCi-T.g28jfl0c.
The first school sleighride of this by grading and graveling,etc., and lias nections with Holland, Grand Rapids,
(intiti iind ProvIslonH.
year which struck our town was from the neatest stables for horses of any etc.
New York. Teh. '10.- Whent-Heco' pt« 262<7«> amesto wn, Wed nesday
creamery around. On account of *»ill
A most inhuman and cruel act was
bus, exports 173,772 bn. No 2 red Mnyoloaod
05c
these improvements no dividend was performediu our village last week. A
Geo. Den Herder is erecting an ice
distributedthis year. Their butter lias farmer came to town one day during
•Ian l.W&liOLclosed 1.06. Com— Henolpl*
house and expects to furnish the vil19,009 bn, exports 140.3® bu, spot ouslor, No 2
already gained a well deserved reputa- the worst blizzardof last week with his
lage with ice this .coming summer at
.tyl&c, .Ian. closed 3ic, May 31?*^ 31c. closed
tion us A 1, and created a large de- dog, and tied his legs and head togethreasonable prices.
31c. OaU-Jlecelpla 270,300 bu, exports 130,001
mand. The patrons are well satisfied, er and threw him off the bridge, the
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Schaap were and there is every reason to believe
bn, No 2 28c, May 28c.
dog was carried under the ice by the
pleasantly surprised Tuesday evening that it will succeed and prosper in the
current for about 20 feet, when became
Detroit,Midi., 10 l-eb. .-Wheat-No1 white by a party of old neigh tiers and friends.
to an opening and managed to crawl
A
good
social
time
was
enjoyed
by
all
and No 2-rod 95c, May 95c. Corn-No 2 mixed
out. About th ree hours afterwards the
NEW
HOLLAND.
and-tbe ‘guestswere hospitably -enter29c. -Oats— No 2 wbltft 25c. Uyo—No 2 48c.
dog was found almost frozen in the midtained.
Miss Mary J. Slag has been visiting dle of the road, unable to move, with
Live took Markets.
with Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg for a few liis legs still tied together. He was cut
OTTAWA STATION.
•Chicago, 3!cb. 10.
day.
loose and revived, and since then has
Too laic for lust week.
Kccolphi were -wtinmlcd at ‘3.500 cattle
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dogger, found another, home.— (That man
23,000 hogs ami B.llOO-slicop,
making '12,720cattle
Mrs. M. C. Fellows was ill, but has Feb. 1— a girl.
should be prosecuted.There are laws
56,905 and 25,850 sheep (tor two days. has recovered.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Diepenhorst to reach such brutes in human form.—
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Legget, Feb. 2— a boy.
Ed.)
Quotations for uattto:
Per owt.
Fob.
7i boy, but died shortly afterAt about five o’clock Thursday raornBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Bidder.
Prime boeves,1.300 -to .000 lbs ........ 16.20— 6.50 wards. Tho mother is doing as well as
IJjv burn o! K.’aas Dykstra was deFeb. 3— a girl.
Choice boeves, .400 to 1,500 lbs ....... ....4.75-6.10
can be expected. This is second child
stroyed by fire. Cause unknown. Barn
Cood-gradc beef and export steoK ..... 4 30-4 70
Died, Tuesday morning, the infant
they lost in this way,
yiivin beef steers ....................4.00-4.25
child of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bransen, was insured.
Mr.s: C. M. Porter is not improving.
Rough light steers.... ....... ..........3.70~2:tt>
Her daughters from Hillsdale county, of bronchitis.The funeral occurrea
Fed Texas steers ....................
..3.90-4.60
GRAAPSCHAP.
Thursday.
and from Grand Rapids are with her at
Fed western steers ...............
..... 4 40-&10
The
annual
stockholders meeting of
At
the
present
writing
our
roads
are
present.
Choice to fancy cows and hoifons ..... 3.50-4.10
tiie Daisy Creamery Co. was held last
in a bad condition.
Fair to good beef cows .......
— ..... 2.40—3.25 Mrs. Miers, who is in Grand Rapids
Dr. Van den Berg attended the Monday afternoon,Feb. 7. CircumstanCounnou*to choice bulls .............. 2.20-4.00 for medical aid. is improving.
Grand
River Valley Medical meeting ces consideredan excellentshowing'
Fair to choice feeders ................ 3.70-4.85
Mrs. Tackleburydied last week of la
was made, over 42,000lbsbutter were
at Holland Tuesday.
Veal Calves .......................
3.00-040 grippe. The remains were interred in
made in 8 months. Patronage has inQuotations fdr hogs:
the Ottawa cemetery Wednesday.
creased over 80 per cent, with a good
EAST HOLLAND.
Choice to prime heavy shipping
..8.42—3X7
The Ottawa and Olive Center schools The following is a list of the pupils prospect that it will bo doubled by tho
Plain to.choloeheavy packing.. ------- 3.30-3.42
joined in a spellingmatch Friday after- who have not been absent from school end of the first year. No dividend was
Rough tola and low grades mixed ...... 3.15—3.30
noon The Ottawa school came out during the month of January: George declared. Several hundred dollars have
Assortedlight, 140.to 180 lbs ......... ... ..3.45-4.1C
ahead. Botli schools were spelled Slulter, Jennie and Dickie Bosch, been put in permanent improvements
Quotations for sheep:
by Miss Nettie Blackford.
Johnnie and Hattie Rooks. Annie the past year, and the company has yet
Choice to prime native wethers ....... 390—126
Delos
Purchase
and
lady
of
Grand
Brinkliuia,Peter, Simon and Nicholas a surplus which will be spent in further
Fair to choicemixed natives ............ 3.40—3.85
Rapids
were
the
guests
of
Labon
PurPrins,
Edward and Gerrit Boove, Lena improvementsof tho plant. The best
Fair to choice westerns ....... ....... 8 05—3.85
chase last week.
Brandt, Jennie and Gertie Nies, Bertha of harmony prevailed. All the old of-

middlings now,

SPECTACLES
And

bran and

to draw the

Those drawing wood
of the bud roads.

professional bnslnoos.

Ben Van Fulton from Holland was

you

ation $075.

the latter part of last week. Mr. Vym
L. Kiovict and two lady friends from
was on his way home from a trip to
North Carolina. He said that while Beavordam were hero last Sunday.
Boys, got your tin pans and cow bells
we wore having our severe storms they
out because John says lie is getting
had summer weather their.
tired of walking so far through them
Mr. and Mrs Albert Kamos are the
snow banks.
recipientsof a brand now baby boy.

Lini-

ments, etc.

uii

Royal maker the food pure,
wholeaoue and delicious. «

John Smith and Albjrt Wcseldyk,
County Reglstor of Doeds P. Brusse will be employed the coming summer
was in town a short time Friday to at Collendoorn.
shake hands with his many friends.
J. Ten Brooko is contemplatingthe
H. H. Karslen was in Chicago last constructionof a brick residence.
week on business.
B. Weloward will move the house on
Albert Vyn from Grand Haven spent liis farm, which is a mile west from
a few days with Dr. and Mrs. O. Baert
hero to this place.

Offer

Is of Interest

also acts

as a tonic and builds them up
Also,

Rlomsnm sold his store and an
aero of land to R. Bouwman. Consider!•*!

and

the

WALSH-DE ROD

l

MILLING CO.

THE MAMETS.
II

.•••BUY

YOUR-

--

BUGGIES, HORSES,
WAGONS, HARNESS,
-OF-

DE KRUIF.

H.

_

____

.1

.

1

Buying in quantity for-cast best goods of leading manufacturers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take
CAttE of your future wants.
in the

end.

Can save you money now

Our long experience

(17 years) protoots

or

more

you and

ourselvesalike. Profit :by the experience of others who bought

future.

_

8

of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.
If you

want

come and look us over;

to buy,

anyway.

want to buy, come

“Complete

and

.if

you don’t

It is a pleasureto show good goods.

Outfitter of the

Farm.”

.

2,

1

1

£3"SEND for catalogue.
*

.

H. DE KRUIF,

..

ZEELAND

..................and ............

HOLLAND.

•Seyeiith St.

Privato Pbono connection Cotwccn ZeolRml and Hotliind HtoK*. Frbe coaniun
for

nil.

lent

Ion

'

......

Bargains

.

in

Good to choice yearlings ...............4.00-4.35
Good to prime lambs ..............4.85—5.75

FARM
IMPLEMENTS.

Champion and Milwaukee Binders and Mowers.
Imperial Plows,

Harrows and

all

Implements

for

theiFann.

Mrs. Ellie Burch has started a class Baron. Leon Terpstra, Martin Wecrsing, Jennie and Janie Huisje, Mary
in music at Olive.
DoWitt, Henrietta and Henry Schaap,
New York, Feb iP.- HoevesReceliits1817 head
Olive Center Grange No. 852 Ottawa
cables quote refrigeratorbeef at H7c9‘/tc,Am- county, report a good attendanceat Jacob Van de Brink, Gerrit Terpstra.
erican steers Itt&lle, sheep 10® Uc, exports their "meetings,and that new members
Jacob D. Vork, formerly of Fillmore
440 hd cattle. 2.240 quarters of beef. Calves- are being added. A visit from Brother township, who moved to South Dakota
Recelpts1040 head, veals ?5.00@8 75. Sheep and Stawford, delegate to the State Grange some years ago and later moved to
lambs— Receipts 10,218 head, sheep 83 50®5 00, Literary work, is responded by a ma- Vriesland, Minnesota, died Jan. 31. He
lambs M00®660. Hogs- Receipts 8,481 head jority of the members, discussions, re- was 80 years old and leaves a widow
and several children.
$1 00®t 30.
citations, music, etc.

Hog products— May $10 o2, closed !i9 :57.
May lard sold $192, .closed $4 94!4, May

Ilouftehohl Goods.

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

ficers were re-elected.

Frederick L. Sandy and Annie Dunnewind were married Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 9, Rev. Jac. Van der Meulen, D. D., officiating.Best wishes.

The old lady Postma is very ill with
grip and bowel complaint.
John Meeter of Lansing, 111., has
visiting here with H. Tien, Sr.

“Beers” seems to be very hard to
at Holland of late.

Carts,

i

Churns and Pumps. Hocking Valley Corn Shelters.
All kinds of Horses.

We

J.

keep on hand

all

P. DE

kinds of Repairs.

FREE &

SONS

ZEELAND.

.

.

ORGANS

PIANOS

Music Boxes,
Guitars,

Sheet Music,
Banjos,

Sewing
Machines,

Mandolins,

Needles,
Violins,

lb

;

.

Oils,

..

Accordians,

H.

Attachments.

MEYER & SON
Hmith Klver Street, llollanil.

i

get

Weather prophet Hicks seems to be
The ancient Greeks believed that the
OVERISEL.
losing his prestige at present with our
Penates were the gods who attended to
Rev. A. Van den Berg is on the sick people.
the -welfare and prosperityof the famiChicago Horse Market,
ly.
They
were
worshipped
as house- 1 st.
A “family” will move above P. Mulplugs and scrubs $15-25 small mures andchunks
B. J. Albers has been very ill with der's shortly.
hold gods in every home. Tho housefort lie south $25-35, fair to good general-purpose
hold god of to-day is Dr. King's Now the grip.
horses, streeters and light drivers $40-05, good
Discovery. For consumption,coughs,
G. Van der Wall, our string butcher,
to choice drivers $75-110, high class roadsters
colds and for all affectionsof Throat, is again doing business.
LOCALJVIARKETS.
and speedy actors $125-225.good to choice RosChest and Lungs it is invaluable. It
Mrs.
A.
Gosling
died
last
week
Friton and export chunks $70-115, good to choice
PriceHl'iiidto Farnrora.
lias been tried for a quarter of a centuday morning of lung disease. The fundrafters $85—180,driving teams common to fair,
ry and ie guaranteed to cure, or money
eral occured Wednesday afternoon at
PRODUCE.
$100—225, choice to extra carriage and coach
returned. No household should be the Reformed church and was largely Butter, perlb ...................................15
teams $250-450.
Eggs, per doz .............
14.
without this good angel. It is pleasant attended. Four children survive.
Dried Apples,perlb ....................... 05
to take and a safe and sure remedy for
You Are On The (tight Itoiid
Many
roads are blockaded by the Potatoes,per bu ........................41) 45
to consumption. You liavo taken a old and young. Trial bottle lOcts. Reg- blizzardsof last week and are impassa- Beans, band picked, perbu ................. 75
ular size 50c and $1.00 at tho drugstores
Apples ...................................80
alight cold and have a disagreeable
ble. Many tracks have been laid Onions .......................................
55
of H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
cough. You foci weary, and your a|>through the fields.
GRAIN.
A
Son, Zeeland.— 2.
putite is falling. You arc listless,your
Wheat, per bn .............................
89
G. J. Iramlnk died unexpectedlylast Oats, per bn. white ...................... 22 to 21
head is heavy and at times dizzy. These
NOOltDELOOB.
Sunday afternoon. While he and liis Corn, perbu ..........................28 to 29
are the early symptoms of disease and
60
wife wore on the steps of tho church, Barley,per 100 ..............................
must bo arrestedat once. Carter's The following pupils have not been Mr. Immink foil forward. Ho was im- Buckwheat, per bn ....... ....................
85
absent from school or tardy during the
Rye, perbu ...................... . ........... 40
Cough Cure will remove those sympmonth of January: Jennie, Allio, mediately taken to his home near by Cfover Seed, per bu ....... .................. 4.00
toms and cure you. I 'rice 25 cento. At
Timothy
seen, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 1.65
but
did
not
recover
consciousness.
ApMartha Moyer log; Ruth, Clara. Albert
Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Rank; George Nienhuls; Aggie Sohillo- poplexy or heart failure is supposed to
Chicken*, dressed,ncrlb .............. 7to 8
man;
Henry
Hoes; Gabble Bos; Fred have been the cause. His sudden death Chickens, live, per lb ..................toft
Ki-ul Fstutn Tn»nsfi«rs.
Dleponhorst; Casper Labuis; Gabriel was a great shock to bis wife and rela- Turkey, dressed, perlb ................. 8fi to 9
Dudley O. Watson and wife to Chau. Rosbaeh; Koonie Van den Boscli and tives and friends. Tho funeral occurred Turkey, live, perlb ......................6)i to 7
perlb ..........................
3V4
L. Beau, pt mv fr i no fr i and he fr J Willie WestraU).
Thursday at the Reformed church and Tallow,
Lard, per lb ...........................5 to 7
nw fr i, 6-8-13; $1852.
was
largely attended. Ho leaves a Beef, dressed, per lb .............4 4 to 1)4
D. Bos and his three oldest children,
.JanneljoVan Putten to Adrian Kaas- Tunis. Ida and Peter, are all down with widow and live children. Mr. Immink Pork, dressed, perlb ......... .............. to I
OH
was for years an elder in the Reformed Mutton, dressed,perlb .................
hook, lot 4, hlk *1, Holland; $180,
Veal, per
..........................
5 to .06
malaria.
church and Sunday school teacher. He Lamb ............................
7-8
Albert Zeldenrust to Hurko Holman,
The condition of J. Van den Bergo, was nearly 70 years old, one of our earWOOD AND COAL.
e 4 lot 7. blk 5, Akeley’sadd., Grand
who lias been ill for some time with ly settlers and a highly respected citiPrice to consumers.
Haven; $150.
Beach, per cord ......................... 1.75
stomach trouble,is not improving.
zen. He was tho wealthiest citizen Dry
Dry
Hard
Maple,
per cord ................... 2.00
Hielko Zeldenrust to Alio Buikema,
Miss Meengs pleasantly entertained here. The community mourns his de- Green Beach per cord ................ ....... 1.50
pt b i s i nw i no I svvj, 21-8-10; $200.
Hard Coal, per ton .......................-....7.00
a company of her friends Saturday parture.
Soft Coal, per ton ............................4.00
Frank J. Fox and wife to Peter J. evening. Present from abroad were:
WOOD.
Elonbaus, no i sw i, 0-8-14; $450.
Mr. Vandermel of Hope College, and
OAKLAND.
Prices paid to Farmers.
Wrn. Wickers to Peter Wiersmu, pt Billy, Holland's most popular mail carDied, Jan. 31, Mrs. Van der Weido, Dry Beach, from ............. .11.50 to t.00
rier. Owing to tho impassability of
lot 2.'!, Aling's add., Zeeland; $450.
Hard Maple, from .................81.65 to 1.75
tho roads a part of the consignment of at tho age of 30 years. A husband and Green Beach, from ......... ....... $1.10 to 1.25
Rhoda E Ogdon to Frederick Bos,
three small children mourn over her
invited guests were forced tobeabsent.
ptso i nw i and o 4 ne i nw 4 27-5-1U;
FLOUR AND FEED.
departure.The remains were interred
Price to cousumers
y
Feb. 3, Rev. Hoekscma officiating.On Hay .................................
17 to 18
Lumber.
account of the severe condition of the Flour,"Sunlight,"patent, per bcirel ........ 5 80
There are three little tilings which
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber weather few attended tho ccrerntnies. Flour* " Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........5 40
do more work than any other three for sale cheap at
Feed 75 per,hundred,14 00 per ton.
She was a victim of typhoid fever. Ground
Corn Meal, unbolted, 70 pel hundred,13 00 per
little things created— they are the ant,
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.
Heartfelt sympathy is extended to the
ton.
the bee and DeWitt's Little Early RisProprietors Phoenix Planing Mill. bereaved family and relatives.
Corn Meal, ooltcq, 2.00 per barrel.
ers, the Inst being the famous little
Middlings,.75 per hundred 14.00 per ton.
Mrs.
Rev.
Hoeksema
is still sick with Bran 75 per hundred, 14.00 per ton
A
complete
felt
window
shade
at
only
pills for stomach and liver troubles.
Linseed Meal $1.40 per hundred.
8c,
M Notier. lung fever.
L. Kramer.

rlbs$l97, closed $4 95J4.

Burrell Wagons, Buggies, Road Wagons,

been

$000.

•

at

i

.A

]

DOCTORS

trCatmoiit

to

some time

Is still a very sick

A communication was

Branch

received to-

BKi STORE, (iRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

too late for to-day’s Issue.

111"

Rev.

of

W.

Wolvlus, of East Overlsel,

will preach in tho Fourth Reformed

Chronic Diseases.

church next Sunday.
Read tho new ad of Will Botsford &
Co., tho grocers. Fine premiums are

XII Private Dlaraaea
Strictly

3

3

Confldcmlul.

Offlce (lour? -l» to

\'i n.

p.

I

two

We

Albert and Miss Marguerite Do Vries

their
in

company of

sale

Friday night.

Rev.

.1. L.

and

retail stock and of

celebrated “ Foot

John Dykeman, living near Saugaat Grand Haven.
tuck, lost his residence,barn and packCrozier Bros., tho now shoo dealers ing house by lire last Saturday night.
have an ad. in this issue to which wo Loss about $3,000, partiallyinsured.
call your attention.

customersmost

trade in Michigan in a short

Inst

congress to abolish tho port of entry

of

the

at half they cost us, or offer worthless bankrupt goods, but at the beginning,we

time. This

us. No

see

Form Shoes” lit, and

obligation

to

much money. The goods are from our regular wholecall early as many sizes are limited. Our

costs us nothing and saves you

are fully
if

warranted. It will pay to buy spring -and even fall shoes now.
satisfied when you get home, and goods are promptly returned. Call and

not

buy incurred.

Crozier Bros. Branch Store,

Do Jong, paster of tho Sec-

GERR1T NAVENZEL, Manager.

wm

$1400 out of a total of over $50,000.

The residents on tho south and east
Missonary Society will bo held
limits of the city have organized a new
at the residenceof Mrs. Win. Swift on
school districtNo 1, with D. B. K.
East Eighth street, Tuesday afternoon,
Van Raalto as moderator; W. E. Bond,
Feb. 15.

Next

director, and G. J. Dour, assessor.

F.

Luetgert, the Chicago sausage maker

John Rnterink died Wednesday, at
had his second trial on the the ago of nearly 70 years. Tho funecharge of murdering his wife, was ral will take place Saturday at 1 o’clock
found guilty Wednesday and sentenced
at the residence on East 18th street and

JONKMAN

We

lias

to life imprisonment.

Premiums in that

AM)

claimed that an East Holland
cut 10 cords of wood from one
tree last week. That tree must have
resembled one of the size they grow

Ninth street church.
The property of S. Do Groot, the
barber on the corner of Eighth street
and Central avenue, has been bought
by J. W. Bosman Some property on

along the Pacific coast.

Fifteenth street is taken as part pay-

Plans and Specifications

The Grand River Valley Medical Somet here on Tuesday. Several
interestingeases were presented and
an excellent paper was read by Dr. D.
G. Cook, of this city on “Treatmentof

ment.
Peter Notier was surprised by a par-

Prepared.

It is

ciety

will have an assortment

ty of friends on Wednesday evening at

Wednesdayevening was

We

Will Botsford & Co. t
W.
Street. ^

[

No. 19

the plant 400 acres of pickels will
be secured this year. About thirteen
thousanddollars was paid last year to
the farmers here and this year the
amount will be much larger. Contracts
will also be made for 50 acres of caulifor

der bruised.
The twenty-sixth annual ball and
banquet of Unity Lodge, No. 191, F &
A. M., will be given this evening, the
ball to take place at the opera house

flower.

AssoTues-

day. There was a good attendance and
the interesting program us published
last week, was carried out. Waltei
Phillips was re-elected president; H.
T.

Root, elected vice president:Jas.

J.

Danhof, secretary and Hiram Robinson,
treasurer.

The

presidents address

The
B.

S ”

....JACK.

WEDDING AND ANNIVERSARY

PRESENTS.
A cold on
prove fatal

Manufactured and for sale by

B. S. E.

TAKKEN,

Our Syrup of Tar and Wild
Cherry is a preparation that can-

Two acres, corner Slate and
Twenty Fourth streets; near
Fifth

Ward

new house,

Hardie’s all day Saturday, Feb. 12, and

school house;

ham

and poultry

house; orchard and

second class seats on Monday, Feb. 14

small

fruits; splendid well water;

Thousands of men in lonely homes call
Already our dry goods merchant, up the pictures of the loved and lost ones,
John Vandersluisis getting ready foi who might still be happy husbands with

choice location; offered at a

bargain. Enquire at

healthy babies prattling at their knees, if
they had only been a little more observant
and thoughtful. When a woman’s complexion gets pale and sallow and her eyes
look heavy; when she is evidently nervous

office or of

this

owner,

POSITIVELY

Cite Best

GUARANTEED

tea m

the

(Uorld

AND AT A POPULAR PRICE.
is grown lu the mountain district of Ceylon
and SPECIALLY prepared to suit the
^ American trade. It steeps a beautiful,
bright-coloredliquor and has great fragrance.
It is not malty or bitter like other Ceylon and
India Teas. It Is packed on the garden where
grown, in one-pound, half-pound and quarterpound solderedair-tight lead packages, thereby
retaining all its wonderfulfragrance.It Is
sold only In these lead packages—»<wrf a bulk.

'T

IRVING H. GARVELINK,
and despondent,and complains of pains
and aches and draggingdown and burning
sensations; a wise man should know that
If you want tho very best tea, ask your grocer
by none and equaled by but few as bo she is sufferingfrom weakness or disease in 4-C Is Simply Indispensable. for NABAN. Send us a postal card and we will
mail you a trial package.
buys in connection with two of the a womanly way. The thoughtful man who
realizesthis will at once advise his wife to
FRANKLIN MACVEAGH & CO., CHICAGO.
largest houses in tho country thus en- consult some eminent and skillfulspecialJ. B. RULING, Manager,
FOR BALE BV— —
. Office Commercial Printing Co.,
abling him to always get the newest ist. He will know that the average physiWILL
BOTSFORD
& CO.
cian will insistupon the obnoxious exam196 South Clark street,
ideas and at the lowest possible price
inations and local treatment so embarrassChicago, Nov. 24, ’94.
These are great items in the dry goods ing to modest, sensitivewomen. He should
know that these ordeals are unnecessary. r. R. Phelps, Esq., City:
business.
Dr. R. V. Pierce is an eminent and skillful
Dear Sir— I wish to bear testimony to
At a meeting of the directorsof tho specialist,who has been for thirty years the great efficacyof your “Four C”
chief consulting physician to the Invalids’
West Michigan Seating Co., last Fri- Hotel and SurgicalInstitute,at Buffalo, remedy in throat and lung ailments.
day evening, the buildingsand grounds N. Y. During that time, with the assist- As u rule [ have been skeptical of the
If you want a nice Cutter
ance of a stall of able physicians, be has merits of proprietary medicines, but
were sold to the West Michigan Fur- prescribedfor many thousands of wom- have to confess that a test of your
at low price go to
niture Co. B. L. Scott continues,the en. He is the inventorof a wonderful “Four-C” is convincingthat at least
medicine for the special weaknesses of
lessee of the Seating Company and women, that cures in the privacy of the one ready-made remedy is ready of use.
new buildings will bo put up on a part home. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite My children all take it without the
Prescription.It makes the delicate and least objectionfrom o dest to youngest,
of the grounds of tho Scott-Lugers importantorgans that bear the burdensof and it is particularly noticeable that
Lumber Co., near the resort steamboat maternity strong, healthy and vigorous. It benefit Is almost immediate. A single
KHSt Eight Street.
dose will check most coughs in their
dock.
^.K. The
xne West
we., Michigan Furniture
beginning; it gives unbroken rest at AH cutters will be sold
Co., will put up another building 50x150 1 and iiaVe nothing "just as good.”
a* a
f
..a If*/, .f IT •« filialfMfMT
W. t»
R. %Malcolm,
Ksq.. of Knobel, Clay Co.. night. In my family “Four-C”is simAT COST.
feet and throe storiob high and they Ark., writes: •* My wife for perhaps four months ply indispensable,and I recommend it
will employ at least 150 more men. previousto the birth of our child took the ‘ Fa- unqualifiedly.Yours,
vorite Prescription.'
This strengthenedher en
J. B. RULING.
The furniture company expect to get tire system, snd child-birth, to her, was very

spring dress goods. Mr. Vandersluis’
facilitiesfor buying goods are surpassed

-

—

Cutters!

TAKKE

H.

•

June or July.

running

order by

to

buy

on

what a

see

fine stock of

Watches, Diamonds,

Silverware and fancy Novelties he has to show
you, at prices as low as the best quality
of goods can be bought.

Every article is fully warranted.
Fine

Watch
A.

and Jewelry Repairing a Specialty.

VAN CAMPEN LOOMIS,

Walsh Block, 21 Eighth

Street.

THE HOLLAND JEWELEK.

For Sale!

Breyman &

displays a beautiful line of

And

NABAIN

Office: No. 22 Sixteenthstreet, between River street and Central ave.

highest terms of this brilliant orator

by a look at his elegant show window

wondering what

— >5§LOOMIS§s«—

Central Drug Store

is

spring trade which can bo readily seen

are looking and

for a present, call

MEPJANS

The next lectureof the lecture course
on Tuesday evening. Feb. 15,
when John Temple Graves will be at
Winants chapel. The subject of his
lecture will be: “The Reign of the
Demagogue.”The press and leading
learned men of the country speak in the

tho new plant in

When you

not tended to at

not be heat for all Coughs, Colds,
banquet to ho served at CentralAvenue. 13] Holland, Mich.
and pulmonary troubles.
Masonic hall. It will be the social
event of this season and tiie attendGive it a trial without delay.
ance promises to be large. The gallery
L.
will be open to spectatorsand a small
Fifty cents a bottle at
foe will bo charged. The music will
Sole Agent for M. I. S. T. Co.,
be furnished bv Prof. Newell’s orchestra of Grand Rapids. The reception
ofTolede, Ohio.
committee are L. C. Bradford,Otto
Breyman, Alfred Huntley, David
One Door Bast of Postofflce.
Bertsoh and E. S. Gale, and the floor M. I. S, T. No. 1 and No. 2
committee are A. D. Goodrich. Geo.
and Fish Bone Salve.
Baker, Geo. J. Huntley. F. J. Bertsoh
and A. Curtis.

will be

where ho

if

may

and tho

will be published latery

Seats will be reserved at

a person 's chest

once.

The best Wagon Jack made.

published in another column. More

i

Eighth

take charge of the

The lecturewhich bristled with good do gentlemanand will move here with
points and was both witty and eloquent ..is family this spring.
The widow Mrs. David Bos, mother
held the unflagging attention of the
hearo s throughout. A handsome col- of Dr. H. Bos of Fillmore, was run over
Sunday afternoon while returning
lection was netted for the young men's
home from the Ninth street church.
reading parlors.”—Grand Ledge Rep. She and another lady were walking in
tho road, on account of the s ippory
E. M. Roberts, of the Heinz Pickling
sidewalks, when B Volmari came drivCo., was here this week and made ar- ing along. He was unable to stop his
rangements for establishinga plant at horse in time and struck Mrs. Bos.
Hamilton. John Zweraer reports that Two ribs wore fractured and her shoul-

The Ottawa County Forestry
Haven on

usual. ^

70 East Fourteenth St.,

“Rev. Hy. Abraham lectured hero sold the line residence on tho corner of
on Monday evening to an audience Twelfth and Maple streets, to L. A. M.
which filled the church, on “Hard Les- Rieraens,of Lobon, Missouri.The
deal was made by L T. Kanters. real
sons Learnt in a Comical Fashion.” estate dealer. Mr.’ Riemens is a well-to-

ciationmet in Grand

will continue to give tickets as

f

AT

Tickets for tho M. E. Lecture Course Clarence Fairbanks, second.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder is here and will
can be secured at the stores of Brey*

single tickets 25c.

a

ALL GROCERIES SOLD
•
LOWEST CASH PRICES. ^

PRICES REASONABLE

largely

New City Hotel on
Fob. 15. Those who are acquainted
with Mrs. Ryder know that the hotel
will be run in a first-class way. Nick
Whelan will bo the popular clerk.
Dick Kruidenier, of Pel'a. Iowa, has

%

WORK FIRST-CLASS.

rates will be given on the railroads attended and a pleasant affair. Mrs.
and in the hotels. We will publish East and Henry Baumgarte) took first
prizes and Miss Carrie Purdy and
the program next week.

man & Hardie, J. Elferdlnk and Peter
De Boe Reserved seats at Brey man
& Hardie’s store after Wednesday
morning. Tickets for the course 75e,

All tickets will be re-

premiums.

1
a

ments and a good social time were enAbscess.”
The State “Round-up” Farmers’ In- joyed.
The pedro party given by the Maccastitute will bo held at tho Agricultural
College on Feb. 23, 21 and 25. Special bees

^

deemed at 3 per cent from persons not wishing

his homo on Ninth street,it being his
birthday anniversary.Music, refresh-

any y

please call and leave

line will

week.

order fore part of

BUILDER;

£

of Silverware, S

which will be the last. All persons wishing

CONTRACTOR

at 2 o’clock at the

man

V

Week

Ladies

Home

who

cost. Trusting that in return

for advertising, by selling footwear at

good quality. Rubbers, Felts, etc., included. You should

This firm keeps up with the times and evening, at San Diego, Cal. Deceased
was well known in this city.
gives customers full value.
City treasurer Wiltordink was in
List of advertisedletters for the week
Grand Ha\on Tuesday to make settleending Fob. 11, at the Holland postofment with the county treasurer. The
flee: Hurley Haney, Evert Karaten,
amount of taxes unpaid is less than
Sain Schneewind. C. DoKeyzer, P. M.
special meeting of

them

the money usually spent

WE PAY YOU YOUR MONEY BACK,

Bargainsare again offered litis week ond Reformed church of Orange City,
in the new ad of tho Boston Store. Iowa, died of consumptionlast Sunday

A

IT.

they will ask their friends to call, thus bringing us a large trade quickly. This plan, in Grand Rapids, brought us the largest

friends at

homo on West Tenth street

shall not give away shoes, sell

shall give our

at their home on East Thirteenth st.

entertained a

been introduced

Just South of Eighth Street.

GREAT OFFER! READ

pleasantlysurprised last Friday night

Tower Hlock, IIoIImihI.

bill has again

St.,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knoolhulzon were

m.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
A

McBride & Beach Block, on River

offered by tho firm.

M., 2 to

of Crozier Bros.

HEW SHOE STORE IN TOWN!
GRAND OPENING TO-MORROW,

day, signed, “AGuzcteor’ which was

Hlciunt),

Cilst’ h|in'li«l iitti'litimi

fop

man.

BakerS Betts
Homcoimtlilc Mi)

Robert Hunt, who has teen seriously

HI

**

_

Everything at Bargain Prices
HERE ARE

A

FEW

OF

!

THE MANY BARGAINS 1

I

46 inch Black Cashmere, regular price 85c, now.

inch “
inch

40 inch

40
36

“
“

.

.

.

Figured Brilliantines regular price 50c, now

18 cent Dress

“
“

“
“

57c

..........
.......

..32c

25c, now,. .......

19c
15c

Goods, now ...................................

11c

30c, now .........

Fine All-wool Dress Flannels, worth 35c per yd,, now ........

Outing Flannels at......*. ................... .....
'

Gents’ Wool Underwear, the 85c kind,

now

.

.

.

.......

22c
3/^C

49c

................

Remember, we

always do just as we advertise and can save
you money on Dry Goods, Notions, etc.

Capes, Cloaks and Jackets go now regardless of cost.

/

uas&
dily."bSn
«hephM B«r

Aitk a

Out

ClosingS-A-I

(Thlb excellentremedy it* for gale by
I Martin & Huizinga, the druggist*).

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That Is what

***

-

It

was made

for.

41

East Eighth St.

M. NOTIER.

1

